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Abstract

Background: The prevalence of extra-hepatic biliary stones in Nigeria is unknown and its treatment frequently undocumented. We have observed an increase in bile duct exploration in our hospital.

Methods: This is an eight-year retrospective report on consecutive patients who underwent common bile duct exploration. The diagnosis, pre-operative preparation, intra-operative findings and post-operative outcome were documented.

Results: Forty-one patients were explored; 33 females (80.5%) and 8 (19.5%) males. Four had sickle cell anaemia. Pre-operative ultrasound showed common duct dilatation in 36 (87.8%), and choledocholithiasis in 29 (70.7%). Six patients did abdominal CT, 2 MRCP and none ERCP. Choledocholithiasis was operatively confirmed in 39 (95.1%) and dilated CBD without stones in 2.

T-tube was inserted in 17 (41.5%) and primary closure of the common duct was done in 24 (58.5%). The mean duration of operation (102 vs 184 minutes) and hospital stay (10.6 vs 14.4 days) were less with primary closure.

Conclusion: Common bile duct exploration is increasingly being performed in our center with a good outcome. There is increasing adoption of primary closure of the common bile duct in our setting.
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Introduction

The prevalence of gallstone disease would appear low in Nigeria; population based studies are lacking though. Some reports of peculiar patient cohorts have reported 3% in pregnant Nigerian women (1), 17% in Nigerians with type 2 diabetes mellitus (2) and up to 24% among patients with sickle cell diseases (3). Presentation of choledocholithiasis and its treatment is scantily documented in Nigeria however, studies reporting on treatment and outcome of obstructive jaundice have highlighted varying prevalence of choledocholithiasis among different subsets of patients across Nigeria (4,5). Current recommended treatment of common bile duct stones include endoscopic extraction with endoscopic retrograde cholangio-pancreatography (ERCP) as well as laparoscopic or open duct exploration and stone retrieval (6). Recent studies have affirmed the comparability of stone clearance with laparoscopic exploration compared to preoperative, intraoperative or postoperative ERCP (7,8) Open exploration is now reserved for the difficult or failed endoscopic extraction and conversions during laparoscopic attempts. In our hospital, ERCP is not yet routinely performed and the laparoscopic approach is yet to be reported in any center in Nigeria with open retrieval being the most commonly adopted treatment for common bile duct stones. This study was carried out in two general surgery units of the Obafemi Awolowo University Teaching Hospitals Complex, Ile-Ife, Nigeria to review the indications, procedures and outcome of common bile duct exploration in patients presenting with choledocholithiasis in our hospital with the aim of highlighting temporal changes in the practice.
Methods
All patients who underwent common bile duct exploration for choledocholithiasis at the Ife Hospital Unit of the Obafemi Awolowo University Teaching Hospitals Complex, (OAUTHC), Ile-Ife, Nigeria, from January 2009 through December, 2016 were the subjects of this study. All procedures were performed by consultant general adopting similar techniques as previously described (9). The operation register was used to retrieve patients’ hospital numbers and their case notes were then reviewed for patient’s characteristics, preoperative radiological and biochemical reports as well as detailed preoperative work-up. Intraoperative findings, perioperative and postoperative events were similarly reviewed and extracted into a proforma. Patients were grouped into two: those who had their procedures performed between 2009 and 2011 and those who were operated from 2012 onwards reflecting the period when cholecystectomy rate rose significantly in our hospital following consistent deployment of laparoscopic cholecystectomy(10). Data generated were subjected to descriptive analysis using IBM SPSS Version 22 for Windows.

Results
There were 41 patients over the study period including 8 (19.5%) males and 33 females (80.5%). Their ages ranged from 24 to 80 years with a mean of 47.16years (SD=16.45). Six patients (14.6%) had no jaundice at initial presentation with right hypochondrial pain being their chief complaint, while duration of jaundice prior to presentation among the jaundiced patients ranged from one to 28months with a median of 6 months. Four (9.8%) patients were known sickle cell anaemia patients referred from the Haematology unit. The frequency of common bile duct exploration steadily increased over time from two patients yearly in 2009 and 2010 to seven cases in 2016 representing more than 200% increase. This corresponded to similar upsurge in the number of cholecystectomies performed in our center which rose from 13 in 2009 to 18 in 2012 and 30 in 2016. Preoperative ultrasound (USS) diagnosis was cholelithiasis with choledocholithiasis in 29 (70.7%) patients, carcinoma head of pancreas in 7 (17.1%) patients, cholelithiasis with or without cholecystitis in 3 (7.3%) and suspected cholangiocarcinoma in 2(4.9%).

The common bile duct was reported to be dilated in 36 (87.8%) patients and normal in the remaining five. In those with dilatation, the diameter estimated on USS ranged from 11 to 26mm with a median 17mm. There was associated intrahepatic ductal dilatation in 11 patients. Six patients (14.6%) had CT scan in addition to the USS. The findings of enlarged head of pancreas on CT in two of them reinforced a preoperative diagnosis of carcinoma head of pancreas. Two patients had Magnetic Resonance Cholangio-Pancreatography (MRCP) done at another center before being referred to us. None of the patients in this series had ERCP done preoperatively or postoperatively.

Serum bilirubin was elevated in 36 (87.8%) patients (including one who had no clinically detectable jaundice) with predominant conjugated hyperbilirubinaemia in all of them. Preoperative total bilirubin ranged from 28 to 446mmol/L while conjugated bilirubin ranged from 8 to 412mmol/L. Nine patients including the four known sickle cell anaemia (HbSS) patients presented with anaemia necessitating preoperative blood transfusion. Blood clotting profile was deranged in eleven patients with preoperative transfusion of fresh frozen plasma (FFP) in nine patients. Intraoperatively, choledocholithiasis was confirmed in thirty nine patients and dilated CBD with no stones in two others as shown in Table 1. No concomitant malignant condition was recorded in this cohort of patients. Thirty-nine patients had cholecystectomy and common bile duct exploration (CBDE) while one had previous cholecystectomy before developing jaundice and another presented with
recurrent stones after previous CBDE. The CBD was recorded to be dilated in all but two patients but the estimated dimensions were documented in only 28 procedures with a range of 9-30mm. Location of stones was not documented in the majority of patients except in 14 instances where the supra-pancreatic portion of the CBD was the location in 10 of 14. Number of stones extracted from the CBD ranged from one to six with a median of two stones. T-tube was inserted after CBD exploration in 17 (41.5%) patients while primary closure was performed in 24(58.5%) patients. Primary closure was first performed in 2011 in our hospital and since then has risen from being performed in none before 2011 to being adopted in 24 of 35 (68.6%) patients in the period following 2012 as depicted in Figure 2.

The mean duration of operation for all patients was 162 minutes (SD=59.10) with a range of 65-330minutes. This was considerably less (Mean= 102; range 65-240minutes) when primary closure was performed compared to when T-tube was inserted (Mean 184; range 90-330minutes). This difference was statistically significant, (p=0.02). Estimated blood loss ranged from 50 ml to 1200ml. Two patients had FFP transfused intraoperatively, two had both blood and FFP transfused while eight others had whole blood transfusion. Postoperatively, 14 of 17 patients with T-tube insertion had T-tube cholangiography done with findings of free flow of contrast in all cases. Postoperative length of stay ranged from 5-29 days, with a mean duration of 14.4 days when T-tube was inserted compared to 10.6 days when T-tube was avoided. This difference was not statistically significant, p=0.532. No mortality was recorded in this series. Median follow up duration was 11months in this cohort. A patient who had primary closure presented 21months after initial operation with recurrent right hypochondrial pain without jaundice. She had re-exploration and retrieval of retained stones and has been followed up for a year.

### Discussion

The findings of this study have shown an increased trend towards primary closure of the CBD following its exploration in our center. The traditional method of always inserting a T-tube was practiced for several years before the period of this study and is still a routine with a few surgeons. In some instances, some surgeons adopt inappropriate sized T-tube for the varying degrees of dilatations of the CBD or outright improvisation with non-T tubes (usually small sized Foley’s catheter) for stenting the duct. This is due to the long held belief of numerous benefits of insertion of T-tube for stenting of the CBD after exploration and its usefulness in

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Laboratory Findings</th>
<th>Conjugated Hyperbilirubinaemia</th>
<th>Normal Bilirubin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36 (87.8%)</td>
<td>5 (12.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Anaemia</strong></td>
<td>9(22.0%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Normal Hemotocrit level</td>
<td>32(78.0%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 1**: Findings and techniques in patients undergoing open common bile duct exploration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>USS Findings</th>
<th>Choledocholithiasis</th>
<th>Other Diagnoses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29 (70.7%)</td>
<td>12(19.3%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>USS Findings</th>
<th>CBD dilatation</th>
<th>Normal CBD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36 (87.8%)</td>
<td>5 (12.2%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operative Findings</th>
<th>CBD dilatation</th>
<th>Normal CBD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>39 (95.1%)</td>
<td>2 (4.9%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operative Findings</th>
<th>CBD Stones found</th>
<th>No CBD stones</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>39 (95.1%)</td>
<td>2 (4.9%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Closure after CBDE</th>
<th>T-tube insertion</th>
<th>Primary Closure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17 (41.5%)</td>
<td>24(58.5%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Figure 2: Increasing adoption of primary closure following common bile duct exploration from 2012-2016
investigating and intervening in subsequent challenges with the duct in the postoperative period. Many authors have however reported different problems arising from T-tube insertion including: prolonged duration of operation and length of hospital stay, increased incidence of positive bile culture, biliary peritonitis and wound infection, increased cost, tube dislodgement and migration as well as long term complications including bile duct stricture and recurrent CBD stones.(11-14) On the other hand, primary closure itself can be associated with a higher rate of retained stones particularly when intraoperative cholangiography is not employed. While there are not many randomized controlled trials with sound methodologies comparing the use of T-tube to primary closure following open CBD exploration, Gurusamy KS et al have conducted two systematic reviews on the subject on the Cochrane Database in 2007 and 2013.(15,16) In the first study, they reported longer hospital stay in the T-tube group but no statistically significant difference in other outcomes and concluded that primary closure is as safe as the use of T-tube except in the setting of an RCT. With advancement of the minimal access technique, there was a more rapid embrace of primary closure by many surgeons performing laparoscopic CBD exploration.(17-19) A recent systematic review with meta-analysis of sixteen RCTs with a total of 1770 patients undergoing laparoscopic CBD exploration with or without T-tube drainage found significantly better outcome in primary duct closure compared to T-tube drainage in terms of postoperative biliary peritonitis, operating time, postoperative hospital stay and median hospital expenses.(19) In our setting however, many surgeons still use T-tubes routinely due to the lack of interventional techniques such as ERCP for postoperative events.

The rising cases of CBD exploration we have performed over the period reflect the increasing number of cholecystectomies we performed as we received referrals for gallstones and other hepatobiliary condition due to consistent deployment of laparoscopic procedures in our unit. A number of the patients we reviewed in this study were primarily referred for laparoscopic cholecystectomy but had choledocholithiasis detected on preoperative evaluation. We commonly employ transabdominal ultrasound for preoperative evaluation in our center and only a few patients had MRCP done preoperatively. While a number of studies(20,21) have affirmed the superiority of MRCP and endoscopic ultrasound for the detection of CBD stones, the cost and availability of these techniques in our setting has limited us to transabdominal ultrasound in most instances. In this study, detection rate of CBD stones with transabdominal USS was 70% with a number of patients only detected intraoperatively. Perhaps the consistent use of a team led by a consultant radiologist for evaluation of the biliary tree yielded the fairly high detection rate of CBD stones on USS in this series.

The importance of the ERCP for the diagnosis and treatment of many hepatobiliary conditions including choledocholithiasis in our setting and its non-availability has been a recurring concern among Nigerian surgeons and physician gastroenterologists. The American Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ASGE) affirmed that endoscopic sphincterotomy and extraction of stones is successful in more than 90% of patients with choledocholithiasis with an overall complication rate of 5%.(22) Perhaps the number of patients undergoing CBD exploration in our setting should only be a fraction of the cases if ERCP is routinely available. Across Nigeria, only a few centers perform the procedure on an irregular basis, these being commonly during exhibitions and workshops with invited foreign facilitators.(23) We are gladly aware of ongoing efforts at domesticating the procedure in many centers in Nigeria including ours. We now have trained personnel and have acquired some facilities to kick start the program with some initial proctoring. We are very hopeful that this will be incorporated into our practice very soon. As we are now performing more advanced laparoscopic techniques in our center, acquisition of a choledochoscope in the near future may also enable us perform laparoscopic CBD exploration for the cases with failed ERCP extraction.

The inherent limitations of a retrospective study are not lacking in this study. We have strongly relied on the
documentation of patient characteristics and findings by the attending surgeons. In a number of instances, desirable records such as number and location of stones were not available thereby limiting our analysis of such data. We are however hopeful that the introduction of electronic data record in our institution will improve documentation and improve similar review in the future. The small number of patients in this review will also limit statistical comparison between the different operative approaches among the patients. A significant limitation in the procedure we employed for CBDE was not routinely deploying fluoroscopy. This may perhaps be useful in reducing occurrence of retained stones like we had in this series.

Conclusion
This review has shown increasing number of patients undergoing common bile duct exploration similar to the rising cases of gallstones and cholecystectomy in our hospital. We are increasingly adopting primary closure following exploration of the CBD. We are of the opinion that routine availability of ERCP will improve our current management of cholelithiasis and strongly recommend concerted efforts to increase access to it in our region.
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